The World’s First Corvette Club
The President’s Corner - Rich Taylor
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August was a very good month for club activities and our members came out in force to support them and
to enjoy their Corvettes and the camaraderie of their fellow members. The wine tasting and car show at
Linganore vineyards was a blast and we all got our fill of nice cars, good wine and food. The following
weekend saw many of us lounging at pool side at Joe and Angie Vaeth’s house. The water was cool and
the beef barbeque, hot dogs and delicious side dishes were great. In addition to the pool, there were a few
friendly games of horseshoes played. Your VP Jim Parisi and Frank Merendino had the hot hand and
dominated all competition.
Corvettes at Carlisle was the grand event for the month and CCA had excellent representation at our spot
on the Fun Field. We share this spot each year with the members of the Found Corvette Caravan Club out
of New York and we had a great time socializing with them again this year. Jim Parisi and his travelling
bar were again the hit of the event, and were the focal point of our activities on Saturday. I had several
people stop by and inquire about our club and we may pick up a few new members including a couple
from Ohio.
For the racers, there were HPDE events at Summit Point Raceway and at Watkins Glen over the Labor
Day weekend. Let’s not forget the Baltimore Grand Prix which resulted in a 2 nd place podium finish for
Corvette Racing. See the Competition Section of this month’s newsletter for more details and photos.
Even if you missed out on all of these activities, there are still more fun events before the Corvette driving
season is over. We will have a caravan of people attending the next ALMS race at VIR on September 13 th
through the 15th. There are still General admission and Corvette Coral tickets available if you want to join
us. Then there is our Annual CCA Picnic at Great Seneca Park in Gaithersburg on Saturday September
22nd. You won’t want to miss this one as we are planning on taking a new group photo of members and
their cars to feature on the home page of our web site. So mark the date and RSVP to Jean Wade vettehon@aol.com . We also have our final autocross primer class and autocross events of the year on October
6th and 7th at Lincoln Technical Institute. I hope to see more members come out to enjoy some of the many
great Corvette activities that the club organizes. I’ve included a few pictures of the past month’s events
for your enjoyment.
Please remember that I’d like to find out what your interests are and what Corvette activities excite you.
I’d also like to know how to increase your participation in club activities and communications whether
physical or virtual. So log onto the CCA Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_187926317895421, or contact me directly and let me know what’s on your mind.
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Keep the wheels turning and
don’t forget to shift gears.
Rich Taylor
CCA President
richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com
240-460-9797

The Wine Tasting at Linganore Vineyards

The Car Show at Linganore Vineyards
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION

Welcome Our New Member
Steve & Megan Sollon
Odenton, Md. 2012 G.S. Sonic Blue
Web Site
We look forward to meet Steve and Megan and of course the new 2012 Grand Sport.
Membership renewals are fast approaching and they will start to happen in October giving you a good
month to get the renewals back to me. We have been talking about renewing on our web site. I don’t
have all the details in place. Who knows it may just be mailed as usual. I’ll keep you posted.
NCCC Questions direct to our Gov. Ron Hamrah 202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com
CCA Embroidery Club shirts should be available soon from a new vendor. Details will be coming up
in a club e -mail. Richard Roe will be handling this project.
Events coming up for September
Sept. 11th
CCA membership and board meeting J. J Muldoon’s
nd
Sept. 22
CCA Founders Day picnic Great Seneca Park.
Sept. 23rd
Mighty Mo car show at Antietam Gallery Sharpsburg Md.
th
Sept. 25
Shop night at Sport
All detailed information will be in your newsletter and CCA e-mail.
If you are not getting the CCA e-mails please contact Jean Wade, membership
Coming up Corvette in Ocean City. Oct. 12-14
Have you made your hotel reservations? Most of us go to the ocean Thurs. or Fri.
On Friday the 12th we meet at Bull on the beach at 94 and coastal Highway at noon for lunch and
go over our weekend plans. At 4:30 we meet at Seacrets at 49th St. on Bay side. We hang out mid bar
area. We have drinks and maybe some dinner or snacks. We try to plan getting together for Sat. dinner at
a place that will take separate checks. If you have something in mind I would like to hear from you.
We all wear our CCA shirts so you can find us.
Here are some things to do with your Corvette to keep you busy.
Every 1st and 3rd Sat. 6pm there is a cruise in at Jimmy Cone in Mount Airy.
Every Fri. 6pm or sooner a cruise in Laytonsville off 108 just up from firehouse
Every Sat. morn. 8-10 am cruises in Montgomery Mall at Corner Bakery. Free coffee
Every Sat. Morn 7-9 am Cruise in at Katie’s Great Falls, Va.
More Info. Contact Jean Wade
Keep that smile on your face, your foot down on the pedal, and give me a curve
Blast the radio. Wow, what a life. So much fun driving a Corvette
Jean Wade - 2000 Red coupe Membership, director 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

This month’s Ramblings is a slight departure from my usual format. This time there is one photo and one
comment (though perhaps a rambling one.) August 11th was a charity car show hosted by Crossfires of
Maryland. The CCA was well represented and we had a great afternoon at the Linganore Vineyards in
Mt. Airy. Rich included several photos in his article. During the afternoon Rob Williams mentioned that
he had never had his picture in the Courier. I promised him that I would fix that. Rob has done a lot for
the CCA and he deserves not to be a “hidden” member. He has organized events for the club and is a frequent participant in our activities. We need a lot more members like him.
So Rob, here is your photo! I’m very glad to be able to do this and I only wish I had done it sooner.
Thanks for being an active member of the CCA.
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
CCA Courier Editor
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Competition Chair— Gary Maul

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

While we did not have an autocross this last month we did have members participating in 3 high performance driving events. There was a Summit Point Friday at the Track on August 17, NASA held
an event at Summit Point Motorsports Park on August 18 & 19, and a CHIN event was held at Watkins Glen International Speedway on September 3 & 4.
Our next autocross primer is on 6 Oct July followed by a double autocross on 7 Oct. This is the last
autocross we hold for the year so mark it on your calendar. You will be receiving an email soon
with opportunities for you to participate in the autocross as a competitor and as a volunteer.
I would like to thank Pat Roney for authoring the articles on the FATT and CHIN events.
NASA at Summit Motorsports Park on August 18 & 19
This NASA sponsored event included time for HPDE drives and NASA racers. The paddock area at
the Summit Point circuit was jamb packed with cars and trailers. The weather was great for 2 full
days of high speed fun. I was signed off for group 3. Group 3 does not have on track instructors and
you can pass anywhere on the track. While I was very happy being in this group it takes a little time
getting used to passing while you are in a curve. In the lower groups you can only pass on the
straight-aways. There were some off track incidents for the hard driving racers, however no one in
our group had any major incidents. Unfortunately, I did run over some debris on the track. On my
second session on Saturday a piece of metal lodged in my right rear tire. The tire could not be repaired and so I was done for the event. Here are a couple pictures captured from my video camera of
CCA members.
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Gary Noubarian

Bob Couse
Summit Point FATT August 17th. 2012.
By Pat Roney
We had a few Corvettes and several other interesting cars at the Summit Point Jefferson Circuit for a
Friday at The Track August 17th. Rain in the afternoon made things interesting and helped with learning car control. One of my students was driving the white Subaru in the last picture.
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Watkins Glen International Speedway September 3rd and 4th with Chin Motorsports.
By Pat Roney
The weather forecast did not look promising as we left for The Glen and we did loose a few participants as a result. However, as it turned out, we only had rain for one of 12 sessions on track. We
drove up Sunday early since we had been invited to check out the Ferrari Club of America event that
was wrapping up a three day track event. My buddy, and fellow instructor, Dave DuBois is the classroom instructor for FCA and managed to get four of us on the list of guests. What a treat that was as
Dave took both myself and Gary N. out on track with the Ferraris in his Corvette. Dave is one heck of
a driver and passed several of the Ferraris in the few laps that we were on track. The other advantage
of being invited in early Sunday was that we got to get the cars set up for track before the rest of our
event members were allowed in.
Dave standing beside his Corvette
C6 and in front of a beautiful antique Ferrari Berlinetta.
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There were more Ferraris in The Glen
garage than I had ever seen at one time.
Many were race prepared.

Gary N. heading out onto the track to
beat his personal best track time at The
Glen. He had beaten his previous best
the day before by 5 seconds which is outstanding. This trip out he took another ½
second off of his time.

Gary N. and my cars in the garage towards the
end of the event. The last session was a 1 ½
hour session with a practically empty track.
The last 45 minutes you could have had the
entire dry track to yourself.
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My student in his trailer with his 1965
Shelby Cobra and his 2011 Shelby
GT350. The Cobra didn’t see any track
time this event but I got out in it at the
Shelby 50th Anniversary event where I
was also his instructor. Both cars are
incredible and he is a very good driver.

This picture, with the grandstands, one of many grandstands, in the background, gives you the idea of
how big this track is compared to most places we go. Watkins Glen was home to the United States
Grand Prix for 20 years in the 60’s and 70’s and is now on the NASCAR circuit. In this picture are
myself, Nat Z., Gary N., Mark H. (General Manager of Chin Motorsports) and Graham J. Gary and I
are Corvette Club of America members and also Cornercravers along with Nat and Graham.
We are always looking for new members to talk to about the fun of tracking your cars. It is much
safer than you might think with very strict rules on the track and instructors for the novices. Feel free
to ask any of us in our CCA competition group as we love to talk about track time. Meanwhile, keep
to the speed limit on the street and drive safely.

Upcoming Events
Many of our members will be participating in HPDEs on various road courses. You are placed into
groups, depending on your level of experience and driving skill, and instructors are provided to ride
along with you. This is a great way to learn how to get the most out of your car in a safe and con-
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trolled environment. These events combine classroom time with track time to teach both the theory
and physical control aspects of high speed driving.
Schedules for our planned events are shown below.
ALMS Race (*)
Virginia International Raceway – September 14 – 17
*Several CCA members are planning to go to this race. Watch for emails that will provide the
details.

CCA Autocross Schedule
Oct 6 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
Oct 7 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD

2012 HPDE Schedule
Dates

Track

Sponsor

Sign-up Opening Date

Membership
Req'd?

Cost

9/20—9/21

N.J. Motor
Sports Park

Trackdaze

Open Now

Yes

$385

10/12-10/14

VIR

NASA

Yes

TBD

10/28-10/29

VIR

Chin

TBD
8 Weeks Prior
to date

Yes

TBD

11/3-11/4

Summit Point

NASA

TBD

Yes

TBD

11/12-11/13

VIR

Trackdaze

Open Now

Yes

$385

Yellow highlight indicates member(s) plan to participate
Sponsor/Event Links:
Chin – http://www.chinmotorsports.com/
FATT – http://www.summitpointfatt.com/
NASA – http://nasaproracing.com/
NCM – http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/HPDE/virinfo.shtml
TrackDaze - https://www.trackdaze.com/
There are still a bunch of events planned for this year, which provide opportunities for you to enjoy
your car in a go fast mode. If you have an interest in driving your car in a competitive event, please
feel free to contact me to discuss. I look forward to seeing a huge smile on your face at a track event.
Gary Maul
CCA Competition Director
gmaul25@gmail.com
443-517-3710
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NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah

NCCC Report
Points of Contact Listing
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-607-3399, rhamrah@gmail.com

NCCC Governor’s Report
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA
Going on the NCM trip this year ? Check out Tail of the Dragon http://tailofthedragon.com/
dragon.html and the Cherohala Skyway - http://www.cherohala.com/

Back home now…..
NEW NCCC NATION-WIDE TRAVEL SUPPORT
NCCC has an initial cross-country directory of Corvette Club members from affiliated NCCC clubs
who have volunteered their Point-of-Contact (POC) information in the event a fellow NCCC member
needs support while driving cross-country or a distance from their home territory.
Please contact me for additional information or if you will be driving far from our area and would like
the reference list.
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Check out the following informative websites:
East Region NCCC website at http://www.ernccc.org
Corvette Forum at http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php
Special Discounts for NCCC Members - http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html
National Corvette Museum - http://services.corvettemuseum.com/portaltools/ncmf/membership.cfm
Insurance Link - http://www.ncminsurance.com/
EAST REGION NCCC Vette-work
All NCCC members are invited to join the East Region Vette-work, the heart and soul of Corvette enthusiasm. http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1 If you have CORVETTE ITEMS FOR
SALE, go to "Listings."
DON’T MISS THE NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM CARAVAN AUGUST 24-31, 2014.
We are now planning our 2014 road trip from the DC area to the Corvette Plant and Museum in Bowling Green, KY. We have some options on the routes we take and the Corvette clubs we meet up with
along the way. Email me NOW so we can build our trip details. Check it out at:
http://www.corvettecaravan.com
VERIZON CELL PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT
If you are a military veteran and use Verizon for your cell phone service, you can get a 15% discount
on your service. All you need to do is take a copy of your DD-214 to a Verizon store and tell them
you would like to have the Vets Discount. Tell them the discount code is 117818. You should get a
15% discount off your monthly bill. You can even fax them your DD-214 for the discount.

East Region Club Sponsored Events
September’s calendar has plenty of competition events for your consideration. See http://
www.ernccc.org/events.php.
Here are some upcoming events sponsored by other clubs in the East Region. Please let me know if
you are interested in setting up a CCA cruise to participate in any of these events.
Tri-County Vettes
Date : Sunday, 16 September 2012
From : 8:00am
Category : Autocross
Location : PPL Service Center, Tannersville, PA
Event Description : TRIPLE Autocross
Sanction # ER-323-043, ER-323-044, ER-323-045
Email : tcv@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-323-043.pdf

Corvette Annapolis
Date : Sunday, 16 September 2012
From : 11:30am
Category : Concours
Location : Ourisman Chevrolet of Bowie, 16610 Governor Bridge Road, Bowie, MD 20716
Event Description : SEVEN Concours – Fun Show
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Sanction # ER-372-510, ER-372-511, ER-372-512, ER-372-513, ER-372-514, ER-372-515, ER-372-516
Email : ca@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-372-510.pdf

Bel Air Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 22 September 2012
From : 8:00am
Category : Concours
Location : The Avenue at White Marsh
Event Description : DOUBLE Concours - People’s Choice
Sanction # ER-263-003, ER-263-004
Email : bacc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-263-003.pdf

Allentown Area Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 23 September 2012
From : 9:30am
Category : Concours
Location : ArtsQuest Center at SteelStacks, 101 Founders Way, Bethlehem, PA 18015
Event Description : FIVE Concours – People’s Choice
Sanction # ER-118-076, ER-118-077, ER-118-078, ER-118-624, ER-118-625,
Email : aacc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-118-076.pdf

Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 29 September 2012
From : 8:00am
Category : Concours
Location :
Event Description : DOUBLE Concours
Sanction # ER-098-xxx, ER-098-xxx
Email : CVCC@ernccc.org

Revolution Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 29 September 2012
From : 9:00am
Category : Non-Sanctioned Concours
Location : York Expo Center, York, PA
Event Description : Non-Sanctioned Concours
Sanction # N-019
Email : rcc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/N019.pdf

Revolution Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 29 September 2012
From : 9:00am
Category : Concours
Location : York Expo Center, York, PA
Event Description : QUAD Judged Concours
Sanction # ER-574-057, ER-574-081, ER-574-083, ER-574-085
Email : rcc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-574-057.pdf

The Corvette Courier
Revolution Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 30 September 2012
From : 9:00am
Category : Autocross
Location : York Expo Center, York, PA
Event Description : DOUBLE Autocross
Sanction # ER-574-041, ER-574-090
Email : rcc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-574-090.pdf

Revolution Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 30 September 2012
From : 9:00am
Category : Concours
Location : York Expo Center, York, PA
Event Description : QUAD Concours – People’s Choice
Sanction # ER-574-040, ER-574-084, ER-574-088, ER-574-089
Email : rcc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-574-040.pdf
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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CCA Founder’s Day Picnic
And
Photo Shoot
The CCA Annual Picnic is fast approaching so make sure to put it on your calendar. It will be held on
Saturday, September 22nd starting at noon in the Doe Pavilion at Seneca Creek State Park in Gaithersburg. See the map below or refer to the link at http://dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/central/
senecamap.asp . The club will provide hot dogs, hamburgers, brats, rolls, sodas, paper plates, utensils
and cups. Each member should bring a dish to share and any other beverages that you would like to
drink. Please RSVP to Jean by Wednesday, 9/19, and let her know what dish you plan to bring so that
we may purchase food accordingly. This year is special in that we will be taking a new group photo of
all members present with their cars. This photo will replace the current one on the home page of the
CCA web site. So, shine up those Corvettes, put on your CCA T-shirt and cruise on over to Seneca
Creek Park for an enjoyable afternoon. See you there.
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The Antietam Gallery Presents
The 8th Annual Mighty Mo Reunion
September 23, 2012 Info Call 301-432-5868
Saturday 9am – 4pm Sunday 10am - 4pm
Hotrods – Muscle Cars – Oldies – Gallery Open House
“It’s Not What You Wear But If You’re There”
Gather - - - Eat Too Much - - - Laugh
Original Marriott Hot Shoppes Menu
Teen Twist Yes We Have Gravy Mighty Mo
Onion Rings French Fries
Orange Freeze
Hot Fudge Cake
The New Maryland Nostalgia Series Limited Edition Print
◊ ◊ ◊ GIFFORD’S ICE CREAM ◊ ◊ ◊
antietamgallery.net See The Entire Collection
It’s About The 1960’s History You Helped Create
“May It Be Friday Night Forever”
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Car Owners - Special Peoples Choice Award Each Day
We Can Display 70 Pre 1975 Cars
Elvis Will Be Live Sat & Sun
Hey, It Wasn’t Easy To Get Him Here….. Of Course You Can Dance!
Seeing Is Believing – General Admission $5.00 Per Person
Car Show – Cruise In Parking Begins at 8:30am
Scenic directions from DC or Baltimore – Take 270N or 70W to Frederick and proceed to Rt. 70 toward Hagerstown. Take Exit 49, Braddock Hts./Middletown, which is
3 miles past Frederick. Go left on Alt. Rt. 40. Go 12 miles to Boonsboro. Go left on
Rt. 34. Go 8 miles to Gallery located on your right, just as you leave Sharpsburg heading toward Shepherdstown, WV.
If You Miss It …. You Sure Did!
Souvenir Mighty Mo T-Shirts, Mo Hats, Artwork!
Antietam Gallery 17320 Shepherdstown Pike, Sharpsburg MD
21782
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Join JC Hayward and fellow guest for a memorable event with
Cocktails, Dinner, Dancing, and Silent and Live Auctions.
Saturday, September 29, 2012 6pm—Midnight
The Bolger Center in Potomac
Tickets on Sale Now

Hospice Caring, Inc
518 Frederick Avenue
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301-865-4673
www.hospicecaring.org
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Free State Corvette Club

Ocean City Corvette Weekend
October 12th and 13th

Pre-registration is available until September 23rd
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American Le Mans Series Update
By Jon Thorn

Well, the Baltimore Grand Prix has come and gone. If you got a chance to watch the race or rebroadcast on TV, you’ll know that it was a pretty exciting event. Corvette Racing finished with a 2 nd
and 6th place in a hard fought race. I am not sure how successful the event turned out to be for the
City of Baltimore and the promoters but time will tell on that I’m sure. It is probably too early to call
whether or not there will be another BGP next year but I wish them well. I see no reason at this point
why they will not give it another try. Without going into a lot of detail, there is room for a major improvement on the way corrals are handled at the BGP and I for one will be providing some feedback
to them in the future. Even though I did not attend I will include some pictures from the event at the
end of this update.
On Sunday of the BGP weekend I had Roc Linkov (NCM Events Manager) and his wife Nancy over
to my house along with several CCA members who were able to attend. I think everyone had a good
time and there was a lot of interesting conversation trying to be held over the BGP engine roar which
was in the background on the TV. I am sure that the gathering helped us to get a closer relationship
with the NCM.
A rumor turned up during the BGP that was a very surprising piece of news. SPEED reported that a
merger between Grand-AM and ALMS was in the works. It was kind of hard to accept for a lot of
reasons – not the least of which was the fact that it had been attempted years ago. However on
Wednesday following the BGP there was a press conference and the rumors turned out to be true.
There are a lot of details to still be worked out but the current plan is to run the 2014 season under the
new organization. This means that there will still be separate Grand-AM and ALMS schedules for
next year. In an even more surprising development the ACO supported the new combined organization which means that there will still be opportunity for top teams to participate in the 24-Hours of Le
Mans. Stateside, big changes resulting from the merger will include vastly improved TV coverage
compared to what ALMS had and the fact that we will now have our own 24 hour race on this side of
the pond at Daytona. The stated goal is to take the best of Grand-AM and ALMS and merge them and
time will tell how this is accomplished. It is clear that ALMS GT racing is a keeper and it is not likely
to have major structural changes.
We have several CCA members planning to attend the ALMS race at VIR this coming weekend. As
Rich mentioned you can still attend if you want. The ALMS coming to VIR is a historic event. It will
be a 4 hour race and it should be really exciting to see the ALMS field on a relatively narrow track.
To add some excitement they will be running on the Grand Course. This is longer than the full course
and adds some tricky corners such as “The Bitch” which is about the mid-point of the back straight of
the Full Course. We should have a lot material in the next newsletter on this race. The weather forecast looks great at the moment. Be sure to check next month’s issue to see if the rumor is true that
Tom Armstrong plans to set a lap record in a golf cart. Time will tell <g>.
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If you have not been following ALMS and Corvette Racing this year here are the points standings following the Baltimore Grand Prix.

Driver Standings:

Team Standings:

#1 Gavin/Milner, 124 points
#2 Magnussen/Garcia, 96 points
#3 Dirk Muller, 94 points
#4 Joey Hand, 91 points
#5 Sharp/Overbeek, 84 points
#6 Long/Bergmeister, 81 points

#1 Corvette Racing, 145 points
#2 BMW-RLL, 121 points
#3 Flying Lizard, 92 points
#4 Extreme Speed, 86 points
#5 Falken Tire, 85 points

Manufacturer Standings:

Michelin Green-X Challenge:

#1 Chevrolet, 145 points
#2 BMW, 126 points
#3 Porsche, 123 points
#4 Ferrari, 110 points
#5 Viper, 26 points

#1 Corvette Racing, 99 points
#2 Corvette Racing, 121 points
#3 BMW-RLL, 124 points
#4 Extreme Speed, 128 points
#5 BMW-RLL, 137 points
#6 Falken Tire, 163 points

Here are some photos from the Baltimore Grand Prix. Join us at VIR and take some pictures of your
own!
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NCM Motorsports Park
One Acre Club
http://www.motorsportspark.org/
By Jon Thorn

Progress on the NCM Motorsports Park is moving along nicely. There are plans to have a ribbon
cutting ceremony for the initial build-out of the park during the 2014 Caravan gathering. As you can
see in Terry’s NCM report this month an architect has been selected for the course layout. The plan
is that the track will have signature corners selected from great tracks around the world and that it
will gradually evolve into a top ranked facility on 400 acres of ground adjacent to both the NCM and
the Bowling Green assembly plant. In the not too distant future I expect there will be an announcement of a NCM Manager for the facility.
While about half of the land has been purchased (with an option for the balance) and plans are moving forward rapidly, the NCM still needs a great deal of funding to make the park a reality. In one
sense the hard part is done. The land acquisition is assured. Local government approval has been
secured. A wide range of contributors are pledging their support. But now the NCM needs to raise
money for the project.
The NCM has a program called the One Acre Club. For a $15,000 donation a group will receive
recognition as a founding contributor to the park. The list of current contributors can be seen here
http://www.motorsportspark.org/portfolioentry/oacmembers/ Clubs much smaller than the CCA
have become One Acre Club members. Given our club’s place in the history of the Corvette we
ought to consider trying to make a contribution.
I’ve spoken about this briefly with the Board of Directors. It is clear that with our financial history
we will never be able to write a club check for $15,000. It took us several years, and a lot of effort,
to establish the endowment at the University of Maryland to provide an award for a student in the
Mechanical Engineering school. That effort taught me that we do not want to make multi-year
pledges. Also, I believe we should continue supporting our existing charities with the limited funds
that the club has available. So what about the NCM?
I want to see if there is any interest in individuals within the CCA making a tax deductable contribution to the NCM Motorsports Park. As I understand it, we can pool contributions as individuals and
make them in the “name” of the CCA while still receiving a tax deduction individually. There are
clearly details yet to be worked out but please email me if you are interested in looking into this further. While the NCM will allow a pledge and payment over several years I am not interested in participating that way. I only want to pursue this if we have a chance of hitting the $15,000 trigger
amount with a single payment. Let me know if you might be interested in participating.
Save the Wave!
-Jon Thorn
jthorn44@msn.com
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the
club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was taken under consideration. At a subsequent meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the
Corvette Club of America since it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club
of America took the first steps toward forming a
national organization by laying the ground work
for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a
group which now includes 270 clubs with more
than 17,500 members. The Corvette Club of
America is a proud member of the East Region
of the NCCC. As one of the founding clubs of
the National Council of Corvette Clubs the CCA
is honored to have been assigned club number 1
in the organization.

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Member-at-Large

Rich Taylor
Jim Parisi
Roxana Hegarty
Nita Armstrong
Ron Hamrah
Jean Wade
Gary Maul
Jon Thorn
Don Haller

(240)460-9797
(410)292-8722
(301)515-5842
(443)852-1922
(202)882-8157
(301)253-6074
(443)517-3710
(301)963-4864
(443)964-8832

Courier Editor

Jon Thorn

(301)963-4864

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing reNon Board Member Positions
mains unchanged. The membership is composed
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
of individuals both male and female, young and NCM Ambassador
Mkt & Promotions
Jim Streight
(301)785-9024
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette! Webmaster
Rick Roe
(410)960-1368

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
J.J. Muldoon’s
16143 Shady Grove Rd.
Gaithersburg, Md. 20877
301-258-8866
http://www.mymuldoons.com
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

September 11th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:

September 25th
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and
preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions.

Contact:
Michael Milan
301-946-1116
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

